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Schools are like temples which help to enlighten the mind and behavior of young turts and teachers are the 
artisans who shape their childhood with their guidance, to become well established characters in their future 
where as parents are the pillars who help us with their co-operation and full dedication to carry out this task 
with full responsibility and passion.

Management of Doon International School is fully committed and endeavours for all round development of its 
students and this goal can not be achieved without the support of the parents. 

Usually child spends two third of the time in home then in the school, Which automatically puts collective 
pressure on both the counterparts to be more vigilant in the path to mould the young one's to be successful 
personality in future. It has been our consistent endeavour to provide quality education coupled with sound 
character building with judicious-mix of Indian culture with globally accepted education system.

I invite you to the campus of Doon International School and feel the vibrations of its ambience which can be 
compared with the physical and human Infrastructure found in any school in the country. Let us together lay a 
solid foundation of New India by giving opportunity to all the deserving children to achieve their best in 
physical, intellectual, emotional and spiritual development.

Message From Director's Desk

AMARPREET SINGH

Well, Primary and Secondary education plays a vital role in an individual's career and intellectual development. 
It works as a solid foundation for successful higher education and subsequent life stages. These days, we are 
itnessing many institutions and schools imparting school education at various levels. They are doing their level 
best; however, I believe that education is not just about books and exams; it is all about a force and great 
differentiator. We created Doon International school with the vision to provide an excellent opportunity to the 
students and parents looking for holistic development. We built not just the buildings and classrooms; but we 
have created an ecosystem and environment for learning and education. We created a culture of excellence 
and performance. With Continuous improvement in our systems, facilities and amenities, we have always 
added one more reason to choose DIS as a preferred destination for school education. I must mention that we 
are proud to have a team of talented and dedicated teachers who are experts in their respective subjects. They 
have the proven track record to produce excellent results in the CBSE board examinations. They are the real 
assets of theschool. I take pride that our school has produced top scorers and achievers.

From a humble beginning, we have now grown into a full-fledged school education service provider. I wish to 
thank all who have contributed and also who are contributing to the journey of DIS family. I wish to thank 
students, parents, teachers and administrators as well as staff. Achieving excellence is different from sustaining 
the one. I am sure that our people would surely maintain the culture of excellenceand flourish over a period of 
time.
I wish all the best to all of you and thank you to be a part of the Doon International School Family. Happy 
learningand happy career building,

Welcome to the world of 
Doon International School !!

HARSHPREET SINGH



Our beginners of sea shell are transformed with this holistic concept to shape their future. DIS lays 
focus on building sound foundation for effective learning including of system of core values, 
development of human attitude with avisionary approach.

The soul of DIS lies in its humanistic approach and passion to generate a community of nation 
builders with commitment to provide career oriented education with academic excellence as the 
goal. Each year we make an effort to launch a successful school session by building a sense of 
community, sharing expectation and generating positive student behaviour. Success, we believe in 
instrumental in helping the child to develop a good self image.

In retrospect, with a deep sense of satisfaction, we look upon our achievements this year. The 
school has grown by leaps and bounds academically and otherwise reaching dizzying height in 
interschool meets. Precisely correct and timely decisions have gone a long way in putting the 
school in the lime light; our torchbearers have done us proud.

All events have helped greatly in exposing hidden talent and rejuvenated atmosphere has worked 
wonders will all the concern person. In conclusion, I would like to state that my greatest satisfaction 
comes, when my students find the success, they never thought they could have.

Principal Desk
Dr. Krishna Chauhan



A Process of Enlightenment 
of every child...



COLORS
Nurturing Love for Learning
Our pre-school wing COLORS 
unique in its approach offering a 
modern education with traditional 
values & social structure. Colors 
focuses on ensuring young 
children learn through play & 
exploration. Building is designed to 

provide the best possible care for 
your child in a safe & loving 
environment under the shadow of 
senior wing. Colors offers a 
curriculum which focuses on the 
holistic development of the child. 

Classrooms are the place where 
the child spends most of time 
during the schooling. Our spacious 
and well ventilated classrooms 
help the child to flurits hidden 
talentand come out with excellent 
results.



Pre-Primary Years
Classrooms are equipped with Air Conditioned Class Rooms, Modern E-
learning tools like Smart Class Educational, Apart From School (1-Pad Learning) 
Exclusive toys & modern swings which enable the child's continuous and 
comprehensive development for the future needs. Our curriculum includes a 
variety of interesting & inspiring activities To stimulate early brain development 
with a focus on creative play. We encourage a love of learning through working 
& playing with others. Our children have fun while they learn just another way. 
We make sure Children get the most out of their experiences at school. Colors 
provides a platform to all our toddlers to socialize by celebrating national 
festivals, observing mother's day, father's day, lemon day and trip to places of 
worship.



Education is self enlightening process. It is crucial 
to the overall development of an individual and 
society at large. Education provides us with 
knowledge about the world. It paves the way for 
good careerand build sound character. It lays the 
foundation of a stronger nation. Keeping these 
objectives in mind, In the year of 2004, Doon 
International, Co-ed, English medium school was 
founded under the Patronship of Shri. Mahendra 
Singh (ExMayor of Kanpur & Ex-MLC, Uttar 
Pradesh) in the vicinity of South, Kanpur.
The school endeavour's to prepare each student 
for academics, social & personal success by 
creating a community of empowered and diverse 
learners stringing to be globally minded citizens in 

DOON
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

ABOUT

an atmosphere of mutual respect, under-Standing 
& trust. The Doon International School aims to be 
an Institution of excellence, dedicated to producing 
leaders of the future.  

The management, staff & students are committed 
to the mission & work together to obtain 
exceptional results in the academics, co-curricular, 
extra-curricular arenas & be happily productive in 
their very lives together at this completely & fully 
Co-ed school. The DIS is an outstanding name 
amongst the recognized institution. It has carved a 
milestone by hard work and dedication to the 
cause of education, over past many years. 



DIS focus on six aspects of learning in their early age of life that provide a 
comprehensive framework for achild's developmentat the primary level. 

§ Personal, social & emotional development 
§ Communication, language & Literacy 
§ Problem solving, reasoning & numeracy 
§ Physical Development 
§ Creative development 
§ Knowledge & understanding of the world

The purpose of these aspects is to enable each student to reach their full 
potential as human beings, individually and as member of a successful 
society in future.

Primary Years 

Every Child 
a Star!!!



Junior-youth, a students of middle school lies between the age group 
of 1113 years. This young adolescents needs plenty of academic 
stimulation with nurishment of intellectual experience to lay a 
foundation of solid learning. The stage set in these years makes a solid 
foundation for senior years and help to achive academic success in 
future, DIS creates a stimulating learning environment for its students 
that support and help to face the global challenges. School promotes 
a safe, caring and culturally rich environment for its students.

Middle Years 



Every Child 
a Star!!!

The Purpose of education is to bring out the hidden talent of the child. This 
can be accomplished under the guidance of trained and scientifically 
oriented teacher. Our senior youth gets best amalgamation of all kinds of 
the teaching aids including digital media and technology along with many 
other relevant Psychological, Physical and Social system elements. Our 
Senior Staff counsel's the students to help them to come out of their 
problems that could be related to age, their aspirations, peer relationships, 
selection of vocations etc. This helps them to maximize their Emotional, 
Intellectual and Physical development.

Senior Years 



Time is changing so is the defination, technology has become a part of 
education not only as a disciple but also as tool. Value education is the need of 
the hour and it has become indispensable to turn students into good human 
beings. CBSE has taken initiative by incorporating value based education in its 
curriculum. In this emerging scenario we at DIS try to improvise into our 
teachers to be a awakener, a facilitator, a mentor and a guide.
We have a team of dedicated and highly qualified staff to take care about the 
educational strategy in the school. Who are trained to impart quality education 
to the students as per CBSE Board Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation 
(CCE) scheme.

Our Educators 
"Transforming New Era Pedagogy"

Labs, Libraries 
& Life Skill
The School has well equipped laboratories 
for Physics, Chemistry, Computer Science, 
Mathematics, Biology, these laboratories 
provide practical experience to supplement 
the theoretical lessons learnt in the 
classrooms.



School has well equipped dispensary to take of the general health 
and fitness of the students by the expert physician all the time during 
school hours. Students get their dental, ophthalmic and general 
checkup done twice every year by the team of expert dental 
surgeons, ophthalmologist and physician in the school.

Medical & 
Health Care

Games & 
Sports
The School takes special care of physical 
health, games & sports activities by providing 
the required infrastructure facilities & 
coaches for athletics, badminton, basketball, 
cricket, gymnastics, Karate, roller skates, 
table tennis, Taekwondo, volleyball, yoga, 
chess & adventure sports.



The House system has great importance to the 
school life. It's function is to encourage healthy 
competition within school & to give all students 

the opportunity to participate in representations in 
Sports, Music and other activities with the aim of 
raising self esteem, developing self confidence 

and giving opportunities for leadership and team 
work. House competition gives a chance to every 
individual of the school to Involve themselves in a 

worth while activity.

School 
Houses



School provides affordable 
transport facility to its student 
from every corner of the city 
through its fleet of Buses.

Transport 
Facilities

We have go green silent 
generator for all time 
power backup. Its silent 
operation and low 
pollution exhaust let 
students concentrate in 
complete peace. 

Complete 
Power Backup

CCTV School is under 24x7 survillance 
by means of 48 digital cameras.

Examination 
Schedule 
I TERM:

1. Periodic Test (Every Monday & Thursday/Friday)

2. Sub enrichment Activities

FA -1 - Art Integrity Based

FA-2 - Co-Scholastic 

3. I Term Exam.

II TERM:

1. Periodic Test (Every Monday & Thursday/Friday)

2. Sub enrichment Activities

FA-3 - Art Integrity Based

FA-4 - Co-Scholastic 

3. II Term Exam.



Uniform is most essential part of the School curriculum and effective mode to maintain discipline, it 
helps to maintain equality among the students. Therefore it is mandatory for all the students to attend 
the school in prescribed uniform. Students who do not come to school in proper uniform shall be sent 
back home. 
SUMMER UNIFORM: Boys (I to IV):Sky Blue two ply half sleeves shirt with 'School Monogram' on 
the pocket and 'DIS label' on both the sleeves and grey terry cot Shorts (JCT Shade No. 91). Plain black 
leather round toes shoes with laces without heel, School Belt & White Socks with two black stripes. Boys 
(V to XII): Sky Blue two ply half sleeves shirt with 'School Monogram' on the pocket and 'DIS label' on 
both the sleeves and grey terry cot Pants (JCT shade No. 91). Plain black leather round toes shoes with 
laces without heel, School Belt & White Socks with two black stripes. Girls (I to XII):Sky Blue two ply half 
sleeves shirt with 'School Monogram' on the pocket and 'DIS label' on both the sleeves and grey terry cot 
Pleated Skirt (JCT shade No. 91) at least up to the level of knee, Plain black leather round toes shoes 
without heel, School Belt, White Socks (two black stripes & Black ribbons for long hair & black band for 
short hair.) 
WINTERUNIFORM: Boys (I to XII) : Sky Blue two ply full sleeves shirt with 'School Monogram' on the 
pocket as prescribed, grey (WORSTED GREY) pleated straight terrycot trousers, grey sweater (half & full) 
and red blazer-single breast with brass buttons. Girls (I to XII): Sky Blue two ply full sleeves shirt with 
'School Monogram' on the pocket as prescribed, grey (WORSTED GREY) pleated skirt (as per school 
specification), white stockings, grey sweater (half & full) and red blazer-single breast with brass buttons, 
grey scarf (woolen) to cover the head.

School 
Uniform

Session Starts  - 1st week of April 

Summer Session ends - Mid-May  to end June

Winter Vacations - 1st of January to 10th January 

Summer Vacations - Mid-May 

Second Session Starts - July to December

Session Ends - 31st March

The school will follow the 
regular academic pattern 
of public schools. The 
school's programme is a 
follows: 

The School
Calender



Subjects Offered 
in Class XI - XII 

DIS is an intermediate school, affiliated to the CBSE, New 
Delhi. CCE pattern is adopted from classes I to X. School 
has science & commerce stream for its senior secondary 
(XI-XII) and the subject offered are: 

SCIENCE :

Compulsory Subjects: 

Maths / Biology, Physics, Chemistry, English
Elective Subjects: 

Physical Education / Hindi / Informatic Practices

COMMERCE : 

Compulsory Subjects:

Accounts, Business studies English 

Elective Subjects: 

Economics / Physicscal Education / Maths /Informatic 
Practices

§ There is no written test for admission in PG, Nursury & KG. 

§ Admission to the next upper classes the student has to qualify a written test.

§ Registration is no guarantee foradmission and registration fee is not refundable.

Admission 
Procedure

Age at the time of Admission (1st APRIL)

SUBJECTS APPLICABLE FOR ADMISSION TEST 

Mathematics, English, Hindi & Science

DOCUMENTS AT THE TIME OF ADMISSION 

§ Class PG, Nursury, KG:Xerox Copy of Birth Certificate, 2 Passport size Photographs. 

§ Class I to IX: Xerox Copy of Original Marksheet of Class Passed, Transfer Certificate (Duly CounterSigned by Dist. Education Officer of Area 
(in case of outstation students)), 2 Passport size Photographs. 

§ Class XI to XII : Xerox Copy of Original Marksheet of Class Xth, Transfer Certificate, Character Certificate, Migration Certificate, 2 Passport size 
Photographs (Transfer Certificate should be CounterSigned by Dist. Education Officer of Area (in case of outstation students)).

Withdrawals
A student is enrolled in the school for at least 

one academic year. In case of withdrawal, the 
parent/guardian is advised to intimate the 

decision of withdrawal of his/her ward to the 
school in writing one month in advance.

Removal From 
The School

A student can be expelled from the 
school if he/she is found to be a bad 

conduct, disciplinary action and 
repeated detention in the same class.



§ If the parents have any grievance/ suggestions to offer, they are welcome to write to the Principal or 
to meet him in person from 10.00am.to 12.00p.m.  

§ Since parents and teachers have a common goal of bringing into children and all round 
development of personality, physical, mental and moral, we appeal to the parents for their full co-
operation in all matters concerning the education of their children.  

§ Please see your childs diary everyday and help follow the Principals/ teachers remarks and 
messages, and sign as a proof of it.  

§ Please send your child to school only if he/she is physically fit and is in a position to continue to till 
the classes are over.  

§ Please co-operate with the school authorities and staff in enforcing school rules and discipline, 
observing that your child studies regularly at home, comes to school regularly and timely, maintains 
a continuity in his/her school work and effectively takes helpful interest in the school activity.  

§ Parents are advised to see that good habits pertaining to studies, morality, food and health which are 
taught in the school are continued when children are at home.  

§ Students regularity and punctuality are to be maintained. No leave is accepted without application. It 
is mandatory for the parents to inform about leave/absence of their ward well in advance to the 
school.  

§ See that your ward has all text books, items of stationery, craft materials etc, right in the beginning of 
the session.  

§ Ensure that all the books and notebooks are covered.  

§ Ensure that your ward comes to the school in the proper uniform with polished shoes, trimmed hair 
and clean nails.  

§ Intimate to the school in case of change in address, telephone number.  

§ Do not walk into the classroom or meet the teacher in the classroom. Meet the teacher only with a 
prior appointment through the Principal.  

§ Do not send money of valuable articles with the students. The school owes no responsibility, if they 
are lost.  

§ Students must be directed by their parents to maintain cordial relation with their classmates and pay 
respect to Teacher, Non-teaching staff and senior students.

Guidelines for 
Parents/Guardians



OUR VISION

The Vision of the Education is to build a 
responsible younger generation with a healthy 
body and a well trained mind with good habits 
and accomplishments conductive to a full, 
purposeful and noble life to blossom into an 
integrated personality.

OBJECTIVES

We have to achieve the following objectives:

To develop qualities of body, mind and 
character which will enable the young boys or 
girls of today to become good and useful 
citizens of tomorrow and excel in all works of 
life. 

Providing access to high quality education. 
Setting and maintaining standards in child 
education. 

To bring Public School Education within the 
reach of common man's children.

LOCATION

The School is situated at 392, 
Ratan Lal Nagar, Kanpur.

OUR MISSION

The Mission of this school is to empower all its 
students to be punctual, humble problem 
solvers, users of modern technology, effective 
communicators and lifelong learners in a rapidly 
changing global community by providing 
challenging experiences in a safe, caring, 
supportive and cooperative environment and 
prepare them to be successful and happy in this 
highly competitive and challenging global 
scenario.

OUR MOTTO

The Motto of our School is “FACTA NON 
VERBA” which means action speak louder than 
words. All the staff and students of the school 
are expected to keep the school motto 
uppermost in their minds and ensure standard 
of excellence in all their day activities to ensure 
successand happiness in their every work of 
life.

AIM

The main aim of the school is to give “The total 
development of your ward”. So, the School 
ensures to provide an all round education, 
spiritual, moral, academic, physical, social and 
cultural background to make its students 
intelligent and useful citizens.



www.dooninternationalkanpur.com 0512-2203337, 9026595611
More information call us 392, Ratan Lal Nagar, Kanpur
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